
HO HUM! HERE COME THE GOLDEN BEARS AGAIN
... this time they beat the hell out of Saskatchewan 32-8 in Saskatoon (story page 6)
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Boyd Hall elected arts rep,
beats Mercer by four votes

OnIy 16 per cent o!fucukty cust ballot

THEY SHOOK'EM UP-This is part of the bond hired by
Boyd Hall, winner in Friday's council by-election. Hall said it
was this bond that shoak up the apathetic students and at-
tracted attention. He beat Dan Mercer by four votes and
Mercer did not use any such girnmicks as an attention-getter.

Boyd Hall is arts representative
after beating Dan Mercer in Fni-
day's election by a four vote
margin.

0f the 494 votes cast, Hall re-
ceived 244 and Dan Mercer ne-
ceived 240. Ten ballots were
spoiled.

Hall is a special student in arts
after a BSc and Mercer is in
second year.

The turn-out was low. Only 16
per cent of the estimated 3,000
students in arts voted in the stu-
dents' council elections.

"The low turnout was a great
disappointmnent," said victor Boyd
Hall.

"It ail goes back to the Bolshevik
party theonies. The masses are in-
capable of ruling themselves, just
as the students' council is incap-
able of ruling itself."

Dan Mercer and Conrad Boyce,
his campaign manager, attributed
the low turnout to student
apathy, poor onganization of the
election and the flop of the elec-
tion rally.

"Although I don't know how the
students' council is run now, I
have been told by an SDU mem-
ber, that it will be a disappoint-
ment," said Hall. "However, I plan
te attend future meetings and
make my own value judgmnents."

Hall is a memben of the SDU.
"I hope the students' council

will seize the initiative in having
students play a greater noie in
society. Students have been alien-
ated by society and are considered
to be second class citizens."

"We must show society we've
something to offer it and society
must leann to accept us."

Boyd Hall was the first arts
candidate to use a band in his
campaign. He fait that it took a
band te shake up the apathetic
students and attract attention.

"I amn not imited by what was
done in the past. I will act in tha
same way on the students' council.
I wili not be ruled by traditions
and customs," said Hall.

"It's difficult to get the arts stu-
dents togethar," said Mercer.

Ha said the arts council was the

only real way in which the arts
students can draw together and
deal with the issues concenng
them. Mercer sees Hall's future
participation in the arts council as
essential.

Hall said he is unfamiliar with
the arts council, yet plans te attend
future meetings.

The arts council is an under-
graduate society for arts students.
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Sshort shorts

Hyde Park debate 'In theatre today
The debating soclety presents a Hyde

Park Debate today at noon in SUB
Theatre. Everyone welcome.

TODAY
FLYING CLUB

The Flying Club wiIl hold a meeting
today at 8 p.m. In room 126 of the
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Cafeteria 7 a.m. - 2 am

Discotheque Dancing&
Entertoinment nightly

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas
Every Sunday Folk Shows

Free Admission

Folk Show Sun. Evening
8:30 - 10:30

Discount ta U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.

phys ed bldg. The film "Helicopter
Canada" wilI be shown and a tour for
Namao Saturday will be planned.
VOLLEYBALL

The U of A Golden Bears will be
holding varsity volleyball today and
Friday in the ed gym.

the
mowitaun $hop

Climbing and Back Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bags
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed ail day Manday1

LIBERALS
The Campus Liberals will be having

the Minister without Portfolio, Otto
Lang as guest speaker in SUB 104
today at noon. Everyone is welcome.
CONSERVATIVES

The Campus ProgrsieCosra
tives will be holdng a University
Affairs Committee meeting today at 4
p.n. in SUB 280A.
CAMPUS SOCREDS

The Campus Social Credits will hold
a meeting Wednesday noon In SUB.
Room nuînber will be shown on TV
monitor. Al interested persons are
invited to attend. For more informa-
tion contact Allen Howard at 474-7674.
AYN RAND SOCIETY

An organizational meeting of the
Ayn Rand Society will be held at 4:30
p.m. today SUB 140. Interested people
unable to attend should phone Patrick
Morrison at 432-4506.
LSM

Holy communion will be celebrated
Wednesday noon in SUE Meditation
Roomn.
LA SOCIETA ITALIANA

A meeting of La Societa Italiana will
be held at 8 p.m. today at La Maison
Franco-Canadienne. Prospective mem-
bers welcome. Membership fee is $3.

One hour
Drycleoning
and Shirt
Service
including
Sturdays

8525 - 109 st.

For details contact Jacqueline Brunette
at 474-0056.

TIHURSDAY
TEACHING LECTURE

Dr. McKeachie will deliver an open
lecture on "Student Motivation and
Learning' in TL-12 at 8 p.m. Time
will be given for questions from staff
members on various problems in uni-
versity teaching.
CUSO

CUSO presents an Information Social
for anyone interested in knowing more
about CUSO and its development, in
Hoomn at the Top at 8 p.m. Thursday.
PHIILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

Leif Stolee will speak on "A Worm's
Eye View of Education in Aberta",
Thursday at 8 p.m. in TL-B2.
BLITZ COMMIrFEE

The Blitz Committee needs 800
people who will give a few hours of
their lime on Thursday and Fridayto the United Community Fund.
Question will be answered in SUE
272.

FRIDAY
MUSLEM STUDENTS

The Muslemn Student Association
presents Isra Mairas in SUB 142 Fni-
day For further information. phone
433370.,or476-8396.

MATH CLUB
The Math club presents Dr. Sinclair

to talk on -Careers in Mathematics" in
CT 372 at 3 p.m. Friday. Ahl interested
persons are welcome.

WEEKEND
DANCE CLUB

The f irst Dance Club party will be
held Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Dmn-
woodie room. Music by The Hi-Lites.
Buffet lunch. Shirt and tie. Ad-
mission: donations to Share.
NEWMAN CLUB

Newman Club is sponsoring a Mixed
Retreat f rom Friday to Sunday at the
Star of the North Retreat House, St.
Albert. Meet at the Newman Centre
(St. Joseph's College) Friday at 7:30

m.aFor frthr details contact Susan

OTHERS
WAUNEITA

Applications for ed rep on Wauneita
Council are open until Thursday.
Applications should be submitted to
the students' union receptionist.
WAUNEITA FORMAL

The annual Wauneita FormaI will be
held Nov. 2 in the Jubilee Auditorium
from 9 to 12 p.m. Tickets are on sale
in SUE.

THE (LEANER & FURRIER LTD.
(AN NOW Xcothgard'

Ail yaur wearing apparel after drycleaning. Let us pratect
them against oily and watery stains. Makes all autwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

BE ON
GUARD! ÎgcotËhgard' GARMENTS

PHONE 477-3575

E

PIANOS
MUICL

INSTR UMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 m 105 ST.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

422-2450Phone 424-2456

ý e
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Reasons for student power
are simple and materialistic

"Studenots have un instinct .. -social power"

THREE EMILIES-The Blitz mascot needed these two of
her namesakes when her hair began ta foul off. Pot Killips,
home ec 3, wields the needie and Christa Loeffler, arts 3, lends
support. The two live girls represent two of the seven divisions
which compete in Blitz. Christa represents the Neumon club
and Pot is the 'emily' for home ec and agriculture. Emily

shows a bit of skin to convince you to help out Blitz.

Men cillowed in Pemhài7u
Men will be allowed into Pem-

bina Hall for the first time in uni-
versity history.

The majority of the 139 girls in
the residence approved the visitor
system for a trial period of three
weeks at a one hour general meet-
ing held Oct. 7. At the end of that
time, the girls will take another
secret ballot to determine whether
to continue it.

The decision was reached after
"heated discussion", said Pembina
hall president Phyl Basaraba, fine
arts 2.

THE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-S", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Milk Shakes
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks

N2 :.m. WeekdoysOPEN 3 .m. Friday & Saturday

Will Do Typing at Home
15e page

..- special rate on large reports
Cali 482-1752
Evenings Only

"Practice Limited to Contact
Lenses"

B.Sc, OD.. F.AAO.

opà~meýit
528 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 422-4829

In opposing the motion at the
meeting, one girl said, "What
would the boys think of us if they
knew they could have use of our
rooms?"

Conditions placed on the visita
are as follows. Girls must meet
boys in the reception area and
escort them to and fromn their
rooms. Visiting hours are re-
stricted to Friday from 7 ta il p.m.,
Saturday from 2 ta il p.m., and
Sunday 2 ta 5 p.m. Noise must lie
cut down ta a minimum and men
must not wander the halls or use
the washrooms.

By GAIL EVASIUK
"'It is no secret that something

is going on in campuses ail over
the world," said Ernest Mandel,
a West-European left-wing politi-
cal commentator and economist in
SUB, Monday.

"The student movement shows
how ripe the world has become for
social reform.

"There are materialistic and
simple reasons for the student
power movement," said Mandel.

"First, there is the university
explosion," he started.

"Increases in the numbers of
students brought about such

significant trends as a change in

ÀAg qs tudenats on
facufty coun acil

By JUDY GRIFFITHS
Two students will be able to ex-

press their opinions in a faculty
council for the f irst time on
campus.

Bryan Perkins and Richard
Andrews, both ag 4 students, have
been elected by their fellow stu-
dents to the Agriculture Faculty
Council.

They will flot be allowed to vote,
but will have the right to speak in
the discussions.

Their position is stable at least
until the General Faculty Council
meets and confirms the elections.

The faculty council has the
powers of:
--determining the programs of

study
-appointing the examiàners and

conducting and determining the
results of the examinations.

-authorizing the granting of
faculty degrees.

--determining the conditions under
which a student must withdraw
from or continue his programn of
studies in the faculty.

Student (inema presnts..

"THE COL
ONES

October 18 7:00 p.m. TL-11

the social origin of the unîversity
student."

Formerly, students were from
the upper and middle classes.
Now they are from the lower
middle class and lower social
classes, he explained.

"Second, there bas been a
change in the possible destination
of the student upon graduation."

Whereas students had become
members of the bourgeois, they are
now future wage and salary
earners. For intellectual labor,
there is a market and a purchasing
price, which fluctuates with supply
and demand, said Mandel.

"Also, a new and changed at-
mosphere is resulting from the
university explosion and inade-
quate material intrastructure con-
ditions," he said.

"The administration and the uni-
versity organization itself are in-
adequate for the large influx of
students.

"There is now a transference of
the workers' problems to the stu-
dent milieu."

But, he said, students have the
advantages over workers because
they have more time, more access
to information, and more access to
a critical sifting of knowledge.

"By analysis of imperialism and
monopoly capitalism, the students
realized the only way te institute
change was through a socialist
revolution."

There are two distinct types of
student movement, said Mandel.

One student movement occurs
when the students try te get in the
framework of the university and
society so that the running of the
university can be co-determined
by the students and administration,
he said.

The second type of student
movement is that in which stu-
dents use their collective power to
get specific rights which enable
thern to have political freedomn and
administrative rights.

This movement is found in
schools of socialist reform, re-
volution, and agitation, said Man-
del.

"Student power should be an in-
strument for anti-capitalist agita-
tion in the university," Mandel
said.

"If the movement is limited ta
purely student issues, it should be
condemned. The whole movement
must have the purpose of pene-
trating society," he said.

SAVE 50%o
.and be 100% informed
Canada's mining industry continues to grow
at a hectic rate and outpaces ail other indus-
trial groups. The future cails for accelerated
expansion.
By knowing the facts, and they appear each
Thursday in The Northern Miner, you can
keep abreast of the mining industry and what
it means to Canada. Read ail the news of
ail the mines - ail the metals.
A special $5.00 per year subscription rate
(regular price $10.00 per year) is offered to
University students.
Take advantage of this special student offer.
Complete the coupon below and mail it today
or write for a specimen copy.

.*Zbt,*hottbetî fIier.
CANADA's NATIONAL MINING NEWSPAPER

77 RIVER STREET - TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

Please send me ane year's subscription ta The
Narthern Miner at the special student subscription
rate af $5.00. Remittance enclosed.

N ome ........._-----.. . .---. . .-----

Adi esy. ----..... ---- Z---- ne_.--------------- --n ------.-

University ... . . ....... ....----__ --. . ..---. ----- ---- ---

Facuhty..----. --------.. --... ...... Yeur of G auto....

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - lO2nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Edmonton's Style Centre for Men
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On the fee situation
Yesterday was Oct. 1 5, or, yester-

dlay was the last day for paying
tuition fees without incurring a
penalty. Therefore most of you rea-
lize your fees have increased up ta
$100 over last year, if you did not
find out last spring.

This came about to partiaily cover
the difference between the uni-
versity's request of $2,658 per stu-
dent f rom the provincial government
last year, and the final government
grant of $2,440.

Considering that expenses for uni-
versity students run f rom about
$1 ,000 per session for Edmonton re-
sidents to nearly $2,000 for out of
town students, this means an in-
crease in expenses of 10 to 20 per
cent per student-in one year.

What then, is the prospect for
next year?

Two factors indicate a fee in-
crease is impossible, but if none
occurs, it is not likely to occur
until after the next provincial
election. First, the recent fee in-
crease covered only part of the $218
the university was short for this
year. There are no indications that

operating expenses for the coming
year will remain at their present
level, since there are so many new
buildings opening up and these will
have to be staffed.

Secondly, the last fee increase
was opproved, in effect, by the f irst
session of the Alberta legislature
meeting ofter the 1967 provincial
election. There was no attempt to
reduce the university's budget be-
fore the election.

This would indicate the provincial
government does not wont ta anta-
ganize the university immediately
priar ta an election. But since it is
still severol yeors until the next
electian, and since Alberta vaters
have notoriously poor memories,
there is no danger ta the gavern-
ment in a fee increose for a second
year in a row.

The Gateway would lîke ta advise
ail students ta came together an a
f ee palicy now, instead of doing sa
after the fact os they did last year.

To assist in this, we will be print-
ing, in the next several issues, star-
ies on the prapased finoncing of the
university for the next year.

Re-organization urgently needed
The Friday fiasco in which only

16 per cent of the arts focuity vated
points ta the urgent need for a ma-
jor overhaul of the present students'
union structure.

Students' council appainted a re-
organizatian cammittee s e v e r a 1
years aga, ta study exactiy this prob-
lem, but has came up with littie ta
justify itseif. Current reports in-
dicate there wiii be littie in the na-
ture of concrete proposais this yeor
either.

We wouid like, then, ta make a
few suggestions ta the committee.

The facuities of arts, science, and
education are faced under the pre-
sent system with the probiem of one
mon making himseif knawn ta sev-
erol thousand students, and in turn
knowing something about them.
Considering thot these students are
weii dispersed among students of
other faculties, we must realize this
is virtuaily impossible.

Two solutions suggest themseives.
The number of students represent-
ing the student body couid be in-
creased, or natural links should be
set up between the students and

their representatives.
lncreosing the number of repre-

sentotives may be o solution, but it
wauld olsa creote on unwieidy caun-
cil. And couid three men knaw the
diversif ied faculty of arts better thon
the present one?

A much better solution wouid be
ta break the whaie campus inta na-
turol graups whoaossaciote frequ-
ently. Suggestions: f irst year com-
merce, ohl arts students takîng Eng-
iish 200 in sections 1 ta ten, ten ta
20 etc.

Eoch of these groups would eiect
one persan ta o large supercouncil.
The supercouncil could then be
broken inta noturol groups such as
focuities, and elect praportionate
numbers ta an inner councîl.

Eoch inner cauncil member wouid
then have a group of students who
con communicote for him with the
large student body and none of
these shouid have more thon 200
people ta be in touch with, ail of
whom aore in their normai sphere of
activity.

Therefore, no 16 per cent turn-
outs in elections.

The first modesi proposai:
researcli into classroom design

By BRIAN CAMPBEL
There has been a lot of noise around

here that the students neyer corne up
with concrete proposais for salving any
of the problems oround the university.

For the next few weeks this column
will deol wth some mouldy aid proposais
this university should 'have tried years
ago.

Any kid old enough ta know who won
the Worid Series knows that universities
do research. Professors do research, they
tell you. And 1 agree, they do research
-into everything but the university. A
certain Dr. O'Dowd, who is the provost
et Oaklond University, once noted that
more teaching ideos are generated in
ony one faculty club et any one lunch
hour thon have ever been tested.

This is stupîd.
Consider the problem of classroom de-

sign. The University of Alberta consists
of a coillection of littie, one-room schools,
stocked one on top of the cther, ta sove
space, and with variations in size, where
necessary, ta occommodate more stu-
dents.

No, Virginia, i ar nent Frank Lloyd
Wright, and 1 have no mogic solution,
but there is at least one woy ta get
storted towards finding a solution.

First, consider that the capital budget
of this university is well over 10 million
dollars eoch yeor. Second, consider that
the university does next ta nothing ta
determine how best ta spend this money.
Third, consider the Henry Marshall Tory
Building.

After we have considered ail these
things, i suggest we camne ta the mutuel
conclusion that we do nat learn as well
as we could in the sort of classrooms

we have now. But haw ta salve these
problems?

Let me suggest that this university
invest $100,000 in on experimental cioss-
room.

An experimental classroom would be
on external sheil within which focilities
for two or three clossrooms couid be
varied as widely as possible. The faculty,
administration, and students would all
meet and decide on two or three designs
they would like ta try out, and then
buiid them and try them out.

Particular sections would spend the
first term in one of the new ciassrooms
and the second term in one of the stan-
dard clossrooms, and, of course, reverse
this procedure with anather cioss in the
some time siot. What hoppened in eoch
dotss would be determined thraugh ques-
tionnaires and interviews administered ta
ail students and professors who used the
designs. By finding the advantoges of
bath ciossrooms tested in each section,
and pooiing the knowiedge and prefer-
ences sa generated, we would perhaps
be able ta produce o better environment.

The experimental ciassroom wouid be
a permanent fixture until the university
reached maximum size. It would be used
ta salve specific design probiems, since
the research wauld be aimed ef building
a specific building, housing specific stu-
dents.

If the administration intends ta forge
ahead and build buildings os it always
hs-by the seat of its pants-we con
expect the some ugly abortions this cam-
pus has always had. But if we con work
together in a pion like the experimentol
clossroam, we might find, through spend-
ing a littie money, thot things are cheaiper
in the long run.
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The Editor,
1 couldn't help but yell a big

hurrah whcn I read Peter Booth-
royd's recent articles regarding
the higher echelons of education.
It dees cne's heart geod te knew
that there is at least one person,
in this institution, wîth a degre
of perspective lef t. It is good te
know there is at lcast one person
who recognizes the difference be-
twcen education and training. It
is rather amazing, whcn you
think of it, that one can go through
14 or 15 years of organized con-
ditioning and stili flot be cern-
pletely suppressed.

One might ask why someone
with a little perspective left would
endanger it by attending univer-
sity at ail. The answer, I think,
is quite simple-SUCCESS. Here
1 wish te disagree with Mr. Booth-
royd. It is net really fair ta sug-
gest that everyone can reject the
system as easiiy as did Albert
Einstein. It is truc that Albert
Einstein wouldn't put up with
this intellectual rape but unfortu-
nateby the vast majority arc net
Einstein's or Hemingway's or any
of the ether greats who rcjcctcd
the systcm. For mast leaving
wculd mnean a rclatively low sa-
lary, a routine even more stifling
than post sccondary education,
and, cf course, the delightful social
stigma of the 'drop eut'.

Why did Einstein fail his high
sehool math and Hem ingway bis

univcrsity English? I weuld think
that it was because creatian and
regurgitation are two different en-
tries. Can you imagine Einstcin's
frustration upen sitting down te
a two heur multiple choice phy-
sics exam? It would be a great
day for education if the grading
systemn and the granting of de-
grecs werc abolishcd; if intellectual
cnriousity wcrc hcld more impor-
tant than a gaod mcmery; if un-
derstanding wcrc favorcd ever
knowing; if a teacher were net
askcd te assess the knowlcdge cf
men and womcn whose names he
docsn't even know; and if time
werc net considered a major cri-
teria.in the proccss of learning.

I sincerciy hope Mr. Baothrcyd
was successful in shaking a few
people eut of their grand illusion.
This is, of course, flot an easy
thing te do. Dociiity, once im-
posed, is slf-pcrpetuating. Most
wili go on thinking that whcn a
professer gives thcm a stanine nine
they have 'arrived'. Most will go
on thinking that education is
something that ycn get wrappcd
in a piece of shecpskin after 15
or 16 ycars cf conditioning.

Fcw will remember the child-
hood days whcn the word 'why'
was the most important one in
their vocabulary.

"Oh brave new world, that has
such people in it".

Tom Dolhanty
sci 2

The terms were not correct
I should like te commend your

editorial, "Maney, moncy, money"
in Thnrsday's Gateway. Yen have
touched upon a theme which ap-
pears to me ta mun thronghout
much of Canada's social legisla-
tien and Canada's forcign policy.
We in Canada do things in a
piecemeai manner and aften de-
rive stimulus from broad emo-
tional appeais fostered by local
greups, cstablished p re ss ur e
groups or the Canadian press as
a whoie.

Similarly, we often do things
for unfortunate groups and then
we forget about them. Therefore,
1 strcngly support your appeal for
a consistent attitude toward ail
refugees, ail students (in varions
institutions) and right add a pîca
fer a consistent policy toward ail
wclfarc cases, ail races and ail
ethnic groups in Canada.

One aspect of the editorial daes,
howcvcr, require critical com-
ment. In view of the ethnic and
cultural diversity cf Edmonton,
marc care shouid be uscd in
The Gateway when tcrms sncb as
"Russian occupation", and "Rus-
sian scientist" arc uscd.

In fact, some "Eastern bleck
nations" are occupying Czeche-

slovakia now. The chief compo-
nent of these forces is that from
the Soviet Union, net f rom Russia.
While a large number of Russian
soldiers arc included in the oc-
cupying forces, they are members
of "The Soviet Arm y". The Soviet
army draws soldiers f rom many
ethnic grcnps in the USSR. In
fact, if yon look carefnlly at the
map, you will find that Russia
proper does not have a border
with Czcchoslovakia.

In a similar mariner, Mr. Dot-
senko was an Ukrainian scientist
visiting Edmonton. Our cxchangc
was bctwcen Edmonton and Kiev,
ie., between the University of Al-
berta and the chief university in
the Soviet Ukraine. Duc te Soviet
(primarily Russian in this case)
sensitivity on the aspirations of
thc Ukrainian peopies at hoe
and abroad, Mr. Detsenko's ac-
tions here probably had a greater
effect in Moscow than they would
have had if he werc Russian.

What more necds to, be said
ta convey the significant differ-
ences between the termns "Rus-
sian", "Ukrainian" and "Soviet"?

Brenton M. Barr,
Assistant Prafesser
Dept. of Geography

Thi is15page FIVE
"It is flot enough to report the facts truthfully.

It is necessary to report the truth about the facts".
Letters Iend a glad hand to Peter Boothroycl, an-

other questions his interpretation of the word 'edu-
cere'. Another slams students' council. A fourth
letter likes our editorial but questions our use of terms.
Another liked the football broadcasît. Unhappily, it
is the first letter we ever received complimenting one
and aur own student radio did flot do the broadcast.

The feature tells of the Cox Commission which
had a long look ut the Columbia University strikes-

Letters should be addressed to The Editor, The
Gateway, etc. and should flot be more than 300 words.
Remember-we will not print pseudonyms.

-The Editor

Cox Commission analyzes
Columbia University riots

NEW YORK (CUPI) -The
Cox Commission, established to
study the Columbia University re-
volt last spring, iashed out at the
university administration and New
York police force in its report re-
leased Saturday.

The administration, the report
said, "conveyed an attitude of
authoritarianism and invited mis-
trust."

Police action was of "excessive
force" which "engaged in acts of
individual and gronp brutality
causing violence on a harrowing
scale," said the commission.

Headed by Archibald Cox, a
professor at the Harvard Law
School and former U.S. Solicitor
General, the commission cited in-
stances of student provocation, but
stressed it was "in no way comn-
mensurate with the brutality of
the police."

Student rebels were also con-
demned for their "disruptive tac-
tics". The report warned the
survival of the "free univcrsity"
depends upon "the entire com-
munity's active rejection of dis-
ruptive demonstrations."

A challenge to students' council
The Editor,

Rcferring te the article en the
Canadian Union of Students' re-
ferendum (Gateway, Oct. 10) 1
wouid like ta say that 1 fully dis-
agrec with the stand taken by
the students' councii. According
ta students' union president Mari-
lyn Pilkington; "vating in the
referendum wili necessitate that
each student make a conscieus
chaice about the kind ef student
goernment he wants and whethcr
that student gevernment sheuld
aim at reforming the systern or te,
work for revolution."

According te, the councii "it
was determined that the student
body did net yet knew eneugh
about CUS te vete on it".

Haw! Haw!
If the council would get their

backsides eut of their nice soft
chairs (which are, incidcntaiiy,
not as soft as seme heads an
council) and give the student body
some information te which they
are rightly entitled, then the stu-
dent body would know about
CUS.

Instead, aIl we hear is Marilyn
Pilkingtan complaining about this,
that and the other thing.

1 challenge ber, aiong with
ethers on counicil, to start giving
facts now, instead of mereby pro-
viding a cost-free heating unit in
the students' union building.

Darryl Grcgcrasb
sci 1

THE BLACK PUSSY
.pointed in the tunnel

The commission was establish-
ed last May by the faculty at
Columbia and charged te report
on the chronology of events in
the revoit and te determine its
nnderlying causes. None of the
interest groups at the univcrsity
have commented on the report te
date.

In discussing the instances of
police brutality, the report cited
one example: "Dean Alexander B.
Platt testifies that when he pointed
ont to two police officers the
brutal charge of the plain clothes
men in front of Furnald Hall,
the officers rcplied that they
could sec no policemen."

"Some students attackcd the
police and otherwise provoked re-
taliation. Their fanît was in no
way commensurate with the bru-
tality of the police and for the
most part was its consequence.

Other conclusions of the com-
mission included:

0 Widespread support of the
demonstration was presenit from
the beginning and did not deve-
lop after police action.

lu The violence resulted from
administration and police "mis-
calculations" of the number of
students occupying the buildings
and the mistaken belief that po-
lice would meet no resistance
from students outside the build-
ings.

0 The revoit was fed by in-
consistent administration actions
on what sort cf demonstration
was acceptable on campus.

Reaction to
the commission

NEW YORK (CUP)-Colum-
bia administration president, An-
drew W. Cordier, Monday praised
the Ccx Commission for its "ex-
tensive work and candid analysis",
and said the university was "n
debted" te the commission.

Cordier's statement, prepared
after a two-honr session with the
univcrsity's board cf trustees, was
the first public reaction by the
university administration te the
report commissioned by the fa-
culty to study the spring revoit.

Cordier promised te take viger-
eus action te salve the problems
that led to the strike. "University
progress," he said, *requires that
any weaknesses sheuld bcecrased
and convertcd inte strcngths."

More than 1,400 copies of the
report, on sale for a quarter in
the campus bookstore, disappear-
cd within four heurs.

What does
the word mean?

The Editer,
In Peter Baothrayd's celumn cf

Oct. 10, the step is taken te un-
derstand an English werd whelly
in tcrms of its latin derivatien.
Says Mr. Boethreyd:

The werd "educatien" cames
f ram the Latin educere wbîcb
means ta lead aut. The very eri-
gin of the word implies that edu-
cation is a pracess whereby a
person becomes more epen, mere
broadiy aware. It means being
freed cf the suspicions whicb
have been inculcated in us by the
socializatien mecbanisms of se-
ciety.

Daes educatian in fact mean
this? Or rather has Mr. Boetb-
royd, while firmiy insisting upon
freedomn for develepment in eur
academie institutions, denied a
simibar right ta the English langu-
age?

Wards are but the vecal symn-
bals of ideas. And when ene in-
tends ta express bis ideas accur-
ately he is under an obligation te
bimself te use wards in cantext
familiar te bis reader er listener.
Had Mr. Baothreyd net supplicd
the readers of Gateway with his
own meaning of the word 'cdu-
catien'-namely, intellectual free-
dom-would the majarîty af us
have suspected bis meaning? Or,
do most Gateway readers nat cen-
sider educatian ta bc a proess cf
exposure ta knowlcdge?

Holding that the significance of
a ward lies in the particular mean-
ing which Mr. Second Persan
(singular or plural) attaches ta it,
Mr. Boothrcyd's free unnversity
loses glamor as well. The pro-
posed institution is te liberate the
student frorn surrounding social
prejudices. Yet it is within bis
social cnvironment that the stu-
dent will eventuably function. Can
he play a positive robe in the so-
ciety's collective mmnd, or in the
minds of the majomity of the
society's members provided a cel-
lective mind dees net exist, when
be is divorced f ram the given se-
cicty's prejudices? Can theme be
ne mare danger in an enlightened,
unpmejudiced intelligentsia cern-
batting the morés cf its awn cul-
ture than in anc culture impesing
its morés on another?

David Leenard,
Graduate Studies

The broadcast
did not offend

The Editer,
This past Saturday I had the

pleasure of listening ta the U cf
A Golden Bear-U of S Huskie
football gamc an CKUA. I isten
te the games whenevcr they are
broadcast, and Saturday's game
was particulariy enjoyablc in that
the play by play was dane by an
announcer who, although he was a
"hemer" fer the Huskies, man-
aged ta caîl the entire game witb-
eut offending the istener. Tbis
is considerably marc than the pre-
viaus announcers were able te de.

The new announcer cabled a
clear game, letting the listener
know exactly what was geing on,
and avaided the bewd cemments
that announcers in the past seem-
cd ta cnjey sa mncb. I tbink this
is a step forward for the peeple
invoived. My congratulatiens te
CKSR, CKUA, and CJUS for
their support of callege football.

W. R. Hansen
Grad studies

EDITOR'S NOTE: The braad-
cast was a University ef Saskat-
chewan student radio production.

THE GATEWAY, Wednesday, 9
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Beurs muake Huskies mush
Rematch Saturday at Varsity Stadium

's
hi

OH NO YOU DON'T
... oh yesl1do

TiIfINKINC 0f MO0VINO

Save With Our Export Plan
Now Healy Ford Centre is able ta sell you a brand

new '69 Mustang, Thunderbird, Fairlane, Falcon or

Galaxie WITHOUT Canadian or U.S. Taxes. Choose
your '69 Ford f rom Healy's top selection and at a Iow

tax-free price. Trade in your present car and get the
high Canadian trade allowance.

The only regulations or:

(1) You must leoye wthin 30 doys of the new cor

delivery date.

(2) You must remnoin one yeor in the U.S.A.

EXPORT PLANS ARE AVAILABLE TO ALL OTHER FOREIGN

COUNTRIES

For more information on Heaiy's amazing money-soving Export

Pian contact:

MR. JERRY LEVASSIEUR

HEALY FORD (ENTER
Jasper Avenue ot 106 Street Phone 429-5381

By BILL KANKEWITT
Sports Editor

Bears 32, Huskies 8

It was the same old script ini
Saskatoon Saturday.

The "good guys" (Golden Bears)
played like teddy bears in the f irst
quarter and gave the "bad guys"
(Saskatchewan) ample opportu-
nity to win the game.

After Saskatchewan declined the
gift, the Bears turned grizzly to
claw the "sled-dogs" 32-8.

It was the teams 13th straight vie-
tory and gave them undisputed
possession of f irst place in the WC-
IAA. In other weekend action the
Manitoba Bisons surprised the Cal-
gary Dinosaurs upsetting the Al-
berta squad 29-1.

In the "hub city," the Bears were
Up 1-0 at quarter time, 15-O at
the haîf and extended their lead
to 25-8 at the three quarter mark.

Bear touchdowns were scored by
Hart Cantelon, Gil Mather, Lud-
wig Daubner and Val Schneider.

Considering a number of their
key players were missing the Bears
played well.

Absent from the lineup were ail-
stars Jim Reinson, Larry Dufresne
and Eugene Lobay. Star fullback
Bill Jenner was knocked out of
action on the first play of the game
while safety Dan McCaffery saw
only limited action.

BOTH WAYS
The early injury to Jenner meant

that corner-linebacker Val Schnei-
der was forced to go both ways
most of the game. He responded
ta the situation by scoring one
touchdown and picking up a
hundie of valuable real estate.

A wide field-goal attempt by
Dave Benbow gave. the Bears their
1-0 first quarter lead.

Quarterhack Terry Lampert guid-
ed the Bears on a 105 yard touch-
down march early in the second
quarter. Key passes to end John

WCIAA STANDINGS
G WL P

Alberta 3 3 0 6
Manitoba ...... 3 2 1 4
Calgary ..- 3 1 2 2
Saskatchewan _-3 0 0 O

JOHN McMANUS VAL SCHNEIDER
... five receptions . .. in ut fullback

McManus and Schneider plus the
running of Daubner set up the six
pointer. Schneider carried over
fromn the one for the score.

McManus, who had a great after-
noon catching five passes in ail,
led the Bears on their second
touchdown drive. Dauhner, "The
Baden Flash" dove in for the ma-
jor score.

Saskatchewan bounced back into
contention early in the second haîf
on the strength of the strong run-
ning of halfback Neil Garvie. A
touchdown by Garvie followed by
a two-point conversion narrowed
the gap to 15-8.

This riled the Bears who then
turned grizzly and moved in for
the kilI.

FASS PLAYS
A 79 yard pass and run play

from Lampert to Daubner set up a
Benbow field goal. Another pass
and run play, this time covering
49 yards to McManus, put Cantelon
in line for bis touchdown.

Gil Mather closed out the scor-
ing for the Bears in the final quar-
ter when he put the squeeze on
another Lampert pass for the big
counter.

The touchdown marked the sixth
consecutive game that the Bears
have scored more than 30 points.

Seoe..
"Mr. Suede"

"KING 0F
LEATHER CLEANING"

For UARANTEED
Suecde & Leather Cleoning

COSMUO SUEDE£
iLEATIE RCLAmNERS

9923 - 82 Ave. 433-3733, 433-3458
Open Evenings tili 9:00 - Saturdays tili 5:30 S

10% Off Clothes Cieoning with I.D. Card

SP ECIAL4 11OW WEEKEND RA TE
CHECKI

OUR 11,5
R S il FRI. NOON

to
alignas T ~MON. NOON

plus .06c mile, gas extra

Fully 10043 - 102 Street
Equipped P.4265
New Cars P.4265

Benbow was four for four in the
convert department ta round out
the "big greens" scoring attack.

The two teams go right back at
it Saturday, 2 p.m. at Varsity Sta-
dium in the return match.

RARE FACTS
It was quarterback Lampert's

best game of the season as he com-
pleted 10 of 13 pass attempts.

Hart Cantelon made a brilliant
70 yard return of a punt in the
f irst haîf but the play was called
back due to a clipping penalty.

Dave Wray and Bruce Gainer
played on guts alone in the game
as both were severely hampered
by leg injuries. It is expected Wray
will now have ta sit out a couple
of weeks ta rest bis injured ankle.

Peter Tyler took McCaffery's
safety position with Vic Justic re-
placing Reinson at guard while
Dave Rostrup took over in De-
fresne's spot. All three turned in
fine performances.

STATISTICS
Bears and Huskies

First downs . 13
Yds. rushing .......... 188
Yds. passîng....... . 221
Passing 10/13
Kicking .. 5/40.4
~'um bles ............ 1/1

13
128
113

8/12
6/20.1
0/0

-Mm
C .B..BABR

tp ewrilterId

U O5APR EN EDON T



Bears tie Monarchs
THE GATEWAY, Wednesday, October 16, 1968 '

By BOB ANDERSON
Bears 6, Monarchs 6

It's surprising what results just
one week's practice will bring.

The hockey Golden Bears sur-
prised themselves, 150 fans and the
Edmonton Monarchs by tying the
Alberta Senior Hockey League

members 6-6 last Thursday night

The 1968 Canadian College Bowl
for the Vanier Cup will determine
the Canadian Intercollegiate Athie-
tic Union national football cham-
pionship.

Wjth ahl four college football
conferences now participating, two
regional bowl games have been
scheduled to determine the teams
to appear in the Canadian College
Bowl.

The Atlantic College Bowl will
be played at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 16, at St. Mary's University
Stadium, Halifax and will feature
the winners of the Central Canada
Intercollegiate Football Conference
and the Maritime Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.

The Western College Bowl will
be played at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
17, at Clarke Stadium, Edmonton
and will feature the winners of the
Ontario-Quebec Athletic Associa-
tion and the Western Canada Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association.

The winners of the Atlantic and
Western College Bowls will meet
in the Canadian College Bowl, for
the Vanier Cup and the C.I.A.U.
National Championship at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22 at Varsity Stadium,
Toronto.

Proceeds from ahl three Bowl
Games will go to the Canadian Save
The Children Fund.

in an exhibition game at Varsity
Arena.

The Bears had just six practices
under their belts prior to the game
with most of the sessions devoted
to weeding out more than haif of
the 110 or so hopefuls who showed
up for the f irst workout.

The Monarchs, meanwhile, had
been training for almost five weeks
and were two games into their
schedule. This showed in the early
going as they threw the puck
around with reckless abandon,
running up a 3-0 margin before
the Bears finally got untracked.
The Bears appeared totally disor-
ganized and confused and couldn't
mount a consistent attack against
their opponents.

The second period saw the Bears
find their skating legs in the early
minutes and narrow the gap to 3-2
at one stage. However the Mon-
archs came on strong and led 6-3
after 40 minutes.
THIRD PERIOD

The third period was all Alberta,
with the Bears scoring three times
and just missing several others. Had
it not been for a stray goalpost,
the Bears might have pulled it out
of the fire.

Ron Tookey and Bob Solinger
scored two goals each for the Mon-
archs. Dale Conrad and Johnny
Utendale added singles. Replying
for the Bears were Tom Devaney,
Wayne Wiste, Jim Seutter, Bob
Reddick, Len Zalapski and John
Steinbach, who fired the tying goal

So now its back to work for the
Bears, with the squad down to a
more workable number, following
cuts after the game. The camp has
been dîvided into those who have
a good shot at making the senior
team, while the remainder will
work out with the junior Bear-
cats. Practices continue nightly at
Varsity Arena.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES [ID.
South Side Office:
10903 - 80th Ave.
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Ave.

Telephone 488-7514
CONVENIENT PARKING

1969 Graduates
Business Administration
and Commerce
Arts, Science and others
You are invited
to discuss opportunities
in a professional career as

CHAR TERED A CCOUNTANTS
in Edmonton
and other major Canadian cities.
Our representatives
will be on campus
November 6,7 and 20, 1968
and on January 15, 1969
to interview 1969 graduates.
Contact your Student Placement
Office for an appointment

DELOITTE, PLENDER
HASKINS & SELLS

Chartered A ccoun,'an,'s

YEAH TEAM AND ALL THAT ROT-These are just a few of the beautiful University of
Saskatchewan cheerleaders who wiIl be in town Saturdlay to cheer on their beloved Huskies.
The "sled-doggies" meet the Bears in Varsity Stadium at 2 p.m. in a game of jolly aid
football. The Huskies probably won't corne out winners but their cheerleaders are champions.INTEGnrJTNITIATIVE

NCUMBENT
VOR I

Inserted hy DENT FOR MAYOR COMMITTEE 10311-101 St. 4ý29!-A685l

Mo w long cmq you treud water ?

HOW TO LEARN REAL GOOD
OR

THE UNIVERSITY
AS A LEARNING COMMUNITY
AN OPEN PRESENTATION TO STUDENTS BY

Dr. WILBERT J. McKEACHIE
Chairman, Department of Psychology

University of Michigan

TONICHT
TL-11 ("TORY TURTLE")

FREE ADMISSION BRING YOUR FRIEND

Giuseppi's
Pizzamate

Barbara 'West (ed. 1)

Romance her
with a pizza

at

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161

1
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UNB security police summoned
to give administrators a lift

Protesters invited in, then shown eut
FREDERICTON (CUP) - Mem-

bers of the Boêrd of Governors at
the University of New Brunswick
had to be carried over the out-
stretched bodies of 12 protestors
sittîng in at the board's meeting
Tuesday.

It took seven burly campus
security officers to convoy the
governors over the students.

The 12 had been picketing out-
side the old arts building, site of
the session, when they were in-
vited in to present their views on
the Strax suspension.

Aflter 15 minutes inside the
chamber, tbey were told the case
couldn't be discussed until a sub-
committee report (the one Strax
called a "kangaroo court" last
Wednesday) was presented. They
were then sbown the door.

LINKED ARMIS
Stunned by the sudden and in-

explicable turn of events, the 12
linked arms and sat down in the
doorway, refusing to allow the
governors an exit when the meet-
ing b"oke up two hours later.

One governor decided he didn't
need any help from security police.
He j ust lifted one demonstrator by
the scruff of the neck and shook
hlm. He was pulled off but broke
free and did it again.

Meanwbile, concern over the
physics professors suspension bas
led several UNB professors to
establish a legal aid f und for al
Canadian faculty members and
students wbose "academic rights
are violated".

PHOTO(OPYING
Spocial Rates te Students

24-Hour Service

Thesis Printing
Personai Stationery

COPY CENTRE
INC.

10309-82 Ave. 439-6494

D r. P. J. Gaudet
D r. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofifce Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medîcal
Dental Bidg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmnonton. Alberta

àTRA VEL
1. Low Group Fares
2. Student Fores
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

It bas asked for donations to
support Strax and says the mgney
lef t over f rom bis case will be used
te form the nucleus of a f und te
be administered by the Canadian
Union of Students and the Cana-
dian Association of University
Teachers.

A release handed out by the
cominittee said all donations
sbould be mailed to "The Aca-
demic Freedom Fund, PO Box
1582, Fredericton, NB."

The sit-in at Liberation 130
heads into its fourteenth day and
for the first time in the lengthy
period there are no rurnours or
tbreats of police or counter-
demonstrator action.

The sit-in is protesting the
suspension, wbich administration
president Colin MacKay said was
for Strax's disruption of "tbe
operations of the university, par-

ticularly the library."
Monday, matbemnatics lecturer

Gerald Pachoîke p l a y e d the
bookie-book game te prove this
wasn't so.

The bookie-book game is played
by people protesting the com-
pulsory use of ID cards in the
library. The rules of the gaine
require the person to take books
from the stacks to the circulation
desk and try to sign themn out.
Wben this fails because of refusai
to show an ID card, he takes the
book back to the stacks and tries
again.

Pachoîke played with 135 dif-
ferent books and said he caused no
disruption and ran into no tangles
witb librarians. The math lecturer
said disturbances only occur when
administrators come over to dis-
cuss the game and try to talk
players out of it.

Students cu secure help
from naew telephone service

A student-help telephone service
on campus is to begin operation on
a daily basis late in October.

The service, under the guidance
of the Academic Relations Commit-
tee, will have two basic functions-
sympathetic istening, and re-
direction of students to particular
services.

GATEWAY
CLAS SIFIED
ADS
SUNBEAM Alpine Sports car, 1968. for

sale, 12,000 miles. removable hard-
top, radio. Evenings 433-9059.

FOR SALE: 2 VW studded snow tires.
One mounted on 1967 V.W. wheei;
nearly new. $40 Phone 433-4847.

The project, called Student Help,
is enlisting volunteers to answer
calîs between 7 p.m. and 1 a.m.
every day. Often a sympathetic
ear is ail that will be required, but
volunteers may refer students to
the deans of men and women, Stu-
dent Health Services, Student
Counselling, or a chaplain. It is
hoped that at least one professor
in each department will be avail-
able for consultation, as well as
sympatbetic students f rom al
f aculties.

Cnordinator of Student Hf'Ip is
Ada Brouwer, a sociology student,
wbo introduced the idea to the
Academic Relations Cominittee a
year ago.

At present Miss Brouwer and
assistants are interviewing twenty
to twenty-five prospective volun-
teers for the answering service.
Although applicants represent a
variety of students, most are
undergraduates or grad students
majoring in social sciences.

Réa suys:
Pick up your Sc off per gallon gos card

free at Rowen's Royalite, -known as the
friendly place". No catches or special
conditions-Se off each gallon. We pro-
vide a worthwhile and vluable service
to students.

5773 - 104 STREET. EDMONTON
Phone: 434-5552

One of Canada's Largest and modern Used
Car Sales and Service

McGiIl council will select senators
MONTREAL (CUP)-The student council at MeGili Uni-

versity, like that at Manitoba, has won the right to determine
the qualifications and method of selection of student senators.

McGill has accepted eight senate seats (of 50) while
Manitoba rejected seven (of 90). Manitoba has demanded open
senate and board meetings before they send senators; McGill
bas already opened its meetings.

The McGill council fought bitterly to win the right to
selection and demanded it have the right to set qualifications.
The senate acceded about a week later. Principal H. Rocke
Robertson, vice-principal (academic) Michael Oliver and arts
and science dean H. D. Woods met student leaders and argued
with them over whose jurisdiction covered selection.

Apparently, senate was not wîlling to risk council rejection
of the seats and gave in to ward off a figbt.

Newspaper says American Nazis seli guns
TRIANGLE VA. (CUPI)-The former American Nazi Party

is now selling guns by mail in anticipation of a Negro uprising,
according to the Washington Post.

The group, says the newspaper, is offering by telephone,
direct mail and advertising sale of what it calîs "Negro control
equipment" ranging from riot guns to chemical MACE.

William L. Pierce, assistant executive officer of the National
Socialist White People's Party, will not just seli to anyone.
"As long as it looks like a legitimate order, we go abead and
fill it," he said. But if it looks suspicious, he checks with the
police. "We tend to attract unbalanced people, the kooks, you
know," he added.

According to the Post, the Nazi Party offshoot bas sixteen
active members in the United States.

Departmental unions organizing at McGill
MONTREAL (CUP)-Unrest at the department level con-

tinued to, plague McGill University Friday as students in two
departments held organizational meeting to demand depart-
ment level representation and the head of a third department
promised vastly increased participation to his students.

Professor Donald Theall, head of the English department,
said Thursday three students would be asked to sit on the
department's steering committee.

He's in trouble though because he stipulated graduate
students. The English Literature Association is being formed
to encompass both graduate and undergraduate students to
show a united front.

Meanwhile, students in the sociology and French depart-
ment level representation and the head of a third depart-
ments have formed organizations to demand participation in
decision-making processes, smaller and more experimental
classes, changes in exam ratings, and revamping of introductory
courses.

These groups follow hard on the heels of the political science
and history students who jumped into the participation battie
last week.

High schooler relents; (uts hair
TORONTO (CUP) -Douglas Hamburgh cut bis hair and

went back to school Tuesday.
Expelled last week for unkempt hair, the 16-year-old high

scbool student returned to, Castie Frank Higb in hope of ending
a protest demonstration built around bis expulsion.

Hamburgb said a 70-student-strong sit-in at the school gates
hadn't done bim "a bit of good" and hadn't even been discussed
with him. "I decided," he said, "to get my hair cut and go back
to scbool before it goes too, far."

Ontario Union of Students president Ken Stone was at the
sit-in and joined with the protestors in a caîl for abolition of
school edicts about personal appearance.

Stone's foray into high scbool activation obviously failed as
Hamburgh saîd students were "hoodwinked" and that some-
thing better could have been accomplisbed for students' rights
bad "the bead of the Ontario Union of Students not interfered."

SDS fails to close Columbia
NEW YORK (CUPI)-Failure to revitalize Columbia Uni-

versitys student movement this faîl forced chapter reorganiza-
tion of the Students for a Democratie Society.

"We ail feel frustrated partly because of our attempt to
impose our past on our future," SUS leader Juan Gonzalez
said. "We opened the year with the goal of sbutting the sehool
down, but we didn't do it.

"The administration bas not been as umnovabie as we
thougbt. They made mistakes, but they recognized them and
corrected tbem."

The new structure of the chapter divides its membership
into small groups called Radical Action Projects. Some com-
mittees already operating include a labor group concerned with
workers in the garment district, a committee on tenants' rights
to figbt expansion of Columbia into Morningside Heights, and
a legal group working with students facing university dis-
cipline or criminal charges arising out of last spring's revoit.

SDS members say tbey are "far stronger now in the amount
of support and prestige" than last year. While admitting the
failures of this fal, leaders say the "mass revolutionary action"
period is over and that SUS must now move into recruiting,
organizing and educating students.

S. UB. BARBER SHOP
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING

RAZOR CUTTING

SIIAMPOO and STYLING

0 433-7809By SPORTS AREA in SUB


